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Peggy Thomas is now helping Mr* Benton teach his chemistry classes. She»s not doing 
very well because most oil of the students are making hi^ marksi 

Ellen Tyner ha« become a dental assistant, and is considering becoming a dentist.
She has actually conquered her fear cf the dentist office.

Geraldine Taylor, chief telephone operator in New York, came in second in the 
Talkathon contest. Betty Daughtry won first prise.

Frances Johnson and Barbara Stephenson are private secretaries. Edgar Baugham
is their boss. Living out in Reno is wonderful but it’s a pretty big 
job to keep up with Edgar’s losses - on the stock market, that isj 

As I stopped over in Smithfield, I saw Adalia Wiggs, Joyce Roberts, and Sarah
Broadhurst. They are teaching in the local schools. They were in con
ference with textbook authority Phyllis Pace,

Well-known artists, Carolyn Norris and Margaret Rackley, ride around in C''rolyn’s 
big convertible. They look for things to paint]

Mary Helen Ragsdale and Priscilla Wright, both past queens of the Miss America 
Beauty Contest, are modeling now for Glamour Magazine ,

Mac Creech has invented a ’’forever sleeping pill” and he is forever sleeping]
•Edwin Price is Master of Ceremonies now on Ttae Price is Right, I understand that 

Jimmy Gordon, speed car racer, has won eighteen thousand dollars in 
prizes on Edwin’s show, Roy Brown, III, last year won $20,000 in prizes. 
He took most of his “loot” home to Sharon,

Clyde Grigg has taken over the Jack Benny show on T.V. We wonder if he will be 
ageless too]

Steve Mackler and Jaimon Eason have just finished engineering their first job. It 
has not been approved by the designer,Herman Creech, though. The de
signer and the engineers had two different jobs in mind]

The Cleveland Indians have recently hired David Lee and Larry Moore to play ball
for them, David isn’t doing too well though, because he has nine little 
Indians to look after at home.

It seans that all the seniors are doing well. May the future years be as 
happy for each of you as the years of the past have been,

Pattie Hildebrand


